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iirrcucocK at head
Bay State Man Chosen Chairman of

Republican National Committee.

SUBCOMMITTEE 13

c
Vorya Will Have Chaxg--e ol

in Ohio. " o

NEW YORK MAS FOR THE. "5. ,

George R. Sheldon Selected I. t--.

of Congressman McKinley,

EXECUTIVE SESSION AT SPRINGS

Newly Chosen Financial Head Re-

ceive Recommendation of rrr

Bllsa Served Be-

fore In New York.

II T SmiNOS. Va., July 8 Frank H.
Hltclcock. ro'tner atslstant psm a er gi-rra- l.

me of th nnnasers fir William H.

Tr.lt '11 lv inTi'i gu fur the nomination
for the prsl T y hy tt--e republican paity,
w.--s (Oikr unumnr uly chosen cha rman j

of tt f r p'l'.! nn natrnal committee. The)
arrriounee-- r cm mi mide shortly after 1:1)

oc'ork thli af.ern-:o- n filloaltg a confer-en- ci

between Ju lge Taft and the meml era
of tie exnutve committee of the na'lonal
emmtt'ee.

The cmml'tr also chose George. Ru-ns-- y

B' e'don rf New York to be 'reasurer of
the. rati ra' crmm'ttee, des'gnnted Arthur
I. Vorys a a rnmr of the republic)
orrmlt'ee to have chigo r.f ihe campa gi
In OH and c'os- - f nc nratl as the h--

cr ff th orMbtlc-- national co
for the st ,u-- of Ohio

The executive rntilttcc Issued the fnl- '

low'rg statement: '

"Mr. Gone D elected on lw
recomw-'n"- n -. '"Ira of New Yor'v
He wis - tr i t- - of the republic"!
'at t -- I'tteo. Di.-::- the campnlgn of,

Mr. II ) res for. ro.ejnor of New Yor'.t he '

rendered n corr.;le:e stafment undrr tli j

put.ll. I y low of that state of the receipts
and cxiemlltures of the campaign. ThU '

was one or the reason s In addition to tr.r
recomr rtii'atiam of Mr. Bliss and the
tar.d'ng of Mr. Sheldon that has Induced

h's tlectlon, a the law of New Y.irk re-

quiring publicity will apply to his action
as the treasurer of the national committee."

The committee was In session about an
hoir and a half when the announcements
were mde. The executive committee or-

dered that chairman, sereetary-treaaure- r

and sergeant-at-arm- s of the national com-

mittee all occupy similar positions on the
xacutlve committee and the secretary and

treas'irer of the commute- - will be ox -- officio
members of the executive ronrr.lttoe.

.pw Yorker Ask Delay,
Wlll'nri Xelion Croir.wrH of New York

here today, having telegraphed
ahead l: a-- that no decision be madu as
to the trcnsurorahlp of the national com-m!t:-

until ho ha I an opportunity to aug-gc-s- '.

a same for the place. It was planned
that li he rvent' of tht selection of Repr.

' v.-- ' ilcK'l'.iley of Illinois for that of-

fice. ! e i :ou'! :eep the treasurershlp of the
rc;'U.!iii t;'. fi asRlonal committee as
weV.. 'l :c rc of the executive com- -

m:t'r.- - ;a.i at 11 o'clock.
V.'h n ti.e Mr. Taft

wUl.ed to i.. MVr iurther with Mr. Crom-
well and others be'.ne beginning the ses-

sion
j

and the mee'ing was postponed until
noon. Every meriber of the committee was
present. Myron T. Herrick of Ohio, Frank
O. Lov. Jj n of Il.lnols, Ser.ator William E.
Uorah c." Ijiht.. E. C. Duncan of North
Carilcna iiad arrived here at 10 o'clock this
moi-::in- ard Lowell Cloyton of Arkansas,
Frank 11. Kelio.tg of Minnesota, Charles
Nagle i: M.itiu:! and William L. Ward of
New Yor!". had previously. Postmaster
General Meyer ;iad arrived this morning
and befjr? the meeting of the executive
wnmlf.ee had a. long talk with Mr. Taft.

Details ot Xotlflcatloaw
CINCINNATI. O.. July etall of the

prcgrum of the celebration of notification
day will be decided upon Thursdiy at Hot
BFrlngs, Va., where a cor.ferenca will be
l.olj with Jude Taft by the members of
tii. conference committee of the cltlsens'
coiniiiltu-- j of Cincinnati, consisting of
Chulrman R. B. Reynolds, J. Btacey Hill,
William B. Mellsh and T. J. Moffet, and
John R. Malloy, representing Senator Wil-

liam Warner, chairman of the notification
committee of the republican national con-

vention. Chairman Reynolda last night
sent a telegram asking Judga Taft to set
a date for the committee's visit and a
reply tv received stating that any time
after Wednesday would not conflict with
Judte Taft'a engagement. It was decided
that the commute should laav tonight
for Hot Spring, arriving at th Virginia
summer resort Thursday morning.

Taft RMldeac tho Plaveo.
Mr ialloy held a conference last night

at th horn of Charles P. Taft on Pike
ktreet. with th member of th conference
subcommittee of tbe cltlsens' committee.
The house and grounds wer inspected and
It was practically decided that th formal
notification shall take pUc on th Taft
grounds. It Is proposed that a large stand
shall be erected on which will be seated
Mr. Taft, th member of th notification
committee, the member of th local clti-ten- s'

commute and distinguished Invited
guest. Following th notification cere-
mony H la planned that a public reception

n th lawn for th presidential nomine,
will be held,

Mr. Malloy stated that h I concerned
only with th arrangement for th formal
notification and that th local committeemay do a It think beat In regard to theprogram for th afternoon and evening
celebration. However, th committee will
make no decision upon th detail of thprogram until Judo Taft ha ben con-ulte- d.

WHITECAPS MURDER CHILD

TraafcU Over Moataaa rials Ends la
Shovtla of Girl ss Her

Father,

CL"LB ERTSON, Mont., July (. Whtte-cap-a

killed John Hay and hi
aaognter M a claim ten mile north of
Cultkvrtsoa this morning. Th claim where
tho shooting occurred was occupied by
W altar Long, a bachelor. Several month
ago th Hay family, during Long's

moved their shack from the land
they vseor occupying onto th Walter Long
claim. Hue that ttm both elalmaaU hav
occupied th him tract of land. Frequent
tuarrala In which violence ha been threat
ened eukrnlnaJed today when th whltaeapa
want to th Hay' horn and began hoot-
ing. Th little gin n, ahot whll bar

othar waa trying to gat bar to a place ofaiy ib ui nous.

s
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FOLITICAii,
Nebraska democrats make far and

away the biggest Independent demon-

stration on the streets of Denver of any
delegation. Peg 1

Democratic convention at Ita afternoon
session makes a demonstration at the
mention of Mr. Bryan's name by Senator
flc-r- cf Oklahoma, lasting an hour and
t v. nt minute. Pag 1

(. c'li.nil'.iee on credentials decides to re-- ;
: ti the convention against the seat-I:- :;

of Hi? Guffey delegation from Penn- -

vanln. at which Mr. Guffey prepared
: a flsht on the floor. Fag- a

Mr. lit van outlines his wishes on the
t '.at form In a message to the committee

n resolutions delivered by Governor
.ta.ki'll of Oklahoma, lie favor due no-li- re

before granting an Injunction.
rag I

Frank Hitchcock Is chosen chairman of
the republican national committee and
George H. Sheldon of New York treasurer
ut a meeting of the executive committee
uf the national committee held with
Judge Taft at Hot Springs. Pag. 1

DOMIBTIO.
A movement Is on foot In Chicago for

the establishment of a popular Cleveland
memorial. Pa' 1

Distillers meet with rebuff . In trying
their Injunction care at Cincinnati.

Pag 1
Andy Coleman, star witness In a cattle

killing case In Wyoming, was found in
bed with his throat cut. Pag 1

The American fleet reports by wireless
that It Is sailing at a ten-kn- clip and
has fine weather. Pag 1

PCKXIGir.
Fifty mtn yet remain in the Russian

mine where an explosion of gas occurred
a week ago. Pag 1

Count Uonl de Catel:ane will start a
hot legal battle to regain possession of
hi children. Pag. 1

Sensational developments are expected
In the trial of Prince Zu Eulenburg. It
being shown that the prince has tried to
Influence witnessed. Pag 1

ZTSBKA8XA.
The Taft banner In Lincoln Is still

f ylng and, It Is thought, will continue to
fly. Pag. 3

More Oodles are found as the flood aub- -

sldci at Lincoln. Pag 3
LOCAXb

E. II. Harriman will start an exclusive
motor car nhops In Omaha and W. R.
McKccn will be general manager. Pag 6

The Bee talks with Mayor Dahlman
over the long distance wire In Denver
and thus Inaugurates new Omaha-Denve- r
telephone service of the Nebraska Tele-
phone company. Pag 10

A. L. Mohler, vice president of the
Union Pacific, approves Izard street
sewer linns and the Union Pacific will

with the city In its construc-
tion, pag 5

BPO&T.
Mrs. N. P. Dodge, Jr., wins honor at

women's tennis tournament by defeating
three competitors In one day. Pag

Results of the ball games:
2 Omaha vs. Sioux City 1.
3 Pueblo vs. Denver 2.
6 Lincoln vs. Des Moines 0.

8 Cincinnati vs. New York I.
4 Philadelphia va. Pittsburg 1.

Chicago vs. Brooklyn 3.
6 St. Louis vs. Boston 2.

7 Washington vs. Chicago 1.
2 BoKton vs. Cleveland 0.
2 Philadelphia vs. St. Louis 0.
6 Detroit vs. New York S,

4 Milwaukee vs. Minneapolis 2.
Louisville v. Toledo 3.

0 Kansas City vs. St. Paul
4 Columbus vs. Indianapolis 3.

Pag 9
03aCatXCXAX AJID IJtSUBTJIIAX..

Live stock markets. Pag?
ttraln markets. Pag 7
Stock and bond. Pag. T

MOVEMZJTTa OP OCZAJT ITBA.atBaT.XPB,
ran. Arrlted. 8U4.NEW TORK . ri-th- l k. r. Cv.ll.NEW YORK . K P. Wllseha.... laa Olorslo.'

PLY Mol'TH. . Oceanic
BREMEN K. W. 17 Oram
LOSUOX partalsa

CHICAGO CLEVELAND MEMORIAL

Popalar Movement Inaagarated atl aloa l.rags. CI no Look- -.

la7 ta ThU End.

CHICAGO.. July 8.- -A popular movement
to provide a suitable memorial for Grover
Cleveland. In recognition of hi services
to th nation and to Chicago, was started
last night at th Union League club, where
a dinner was given to representatives of th
principal Chicago clubs and association.
A majority of speakers favored th erec-
tion of a monument, although om held
that a untilltartan memorial would b more
fitting. Suggestions Included an endow-
ment fund for a sane Fourth of July and a
cey staircase and dome for the Chicago Art
institute.

ROBBERS BORE THROUGH WALL

Loot Valaed at Tntatr-Tl-r. Thoa-a- a
Dollar Serared a4

Jtew Tork.

NEW YORK. July oot valued at
S3.0M was secured by safe blower, who
arly today drilled their way through a

twenty -- Inch brk--k wall fnto th offloa of
th Diamond Point Pen company, in Bek-ma- a

street and then ahatUrad two safe
with dynamite. Th polio hav no clue
to th robber.

Oxfer Defeat Caaahrl4r.
LONDON. July l Oxford beat Cam-bridg- e

by two wicket ia th annual
cricket nuOch at Lord Uus afternoon.

BRYAN OUTLINES PLATFORM

Governor Haskell Carries Message to
Resolutions Committee.

DEMANDS NOTICE OF INJUNCTION

Siigrtti Oalr mcleat Tariff for the
Support of the Oorernniea t

Direct Attack on Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

DENVER. July t William J. Bryan
views a to what the democratic platform
should contain are fully btfore the sub-

committee charard by the convention with
the work of drafting that dcx ument. Gov-

ernor Haskell of Oklahoma, chairman of
the resolution committee and cf the sub-
committee, spent more than an hour during
xh early houra of the mornlr.g reading to
the group of men who constitute the sub-

committee what Mr. Bryan had written in

the form of planks and what he had tele- -

graphed to the governor as suggestions for
planks, th particularly phraseology being
,eft to ,ne committee. hould It be deemed
wise to Incorporate the suggestions.

Mr. Bryan's views on the injunction
plank as thus transmitted are that the
plenk should begin with the statement that
the party resents any attempted reflection
upon the Judiciary of the country; tht
not only are the courts themselves created
by law, but their jurisdiction and
authority are defined by law as well as
their rules of proceedure.

Notice Before Iajaontion.
The position of the party on thl sub-

ject In the platforms of IKA. 1300 and 1904

Is to be endorsed; the further provision
mad that In contempt cases the trial la to
be before any Judge other than the on
Issuing the writ, and most Important the
plank I to declar for the of
the federal law, requiring notice to be
given before such preliminary Injunctions
shall Issue, precisely as It existed prior to
1S74.

Mr. Bryan made a subsequent ui?gestlon
for this plank to the effect that it might
be well to provide that no Injunction or
restraining order shall remain in force for
a period longer than three days and that
the hearing on uch order shall be before
two Judges.

Mr. Bryan also believe an expression
should be made to the effect that circuit
and district courts should not have the
power to suspend the rights of the state;
that the right of appeal in such cases
should lie.

In his currency plank suggestion, Mr.
Bryan asserts that the treasury funds were
used as an emergency aid to force through
congress a bill, which has failed to give
protection to the 15.000,000 depositor ot the
country. The belief Is expressed that the
needs of congress require an emergency
currency; that such a currency should be
Issued and controlled by the federal gov-

ernment and loaned to national and state
banks under proper guarantee.

We favor the postal savings bank If the
bank cannot be secured," la th

termination of thl proposed plank and Mr.
Bryan made It clear to the commute that
thl qualifying language should b used
In the endorsement of the postal savings
bank proposition.

MIism of Pa.troBa.re."
Another plank which Mr. Bryan ha ug- -

gested In confidence to the subcommittee,
but concerning which he expresses aom
doubt as to the wisdom of It promulga- -

llun. is headed "the misuse of patronage.'
It "condemns as a violation of the spirit of
our institutions the action of tbe chief
executive to secure ths nomination of one
of his cabinet officers."

The plank continues: "To force a sue
cession in the presidency is scarcely less
repugnant than life tenure In that office
and tends to the establishment of
dynasty."

The plank contlues with the statement
that the democratic party stands for the
right of the people freely to select their
officials, that the democratic party stands
for democracy, while the republican party
Is the party of private monopoly.

On the tariff question the suggestion I

made that the position of the party be for
revision on the basis of tariff for only suf
ficlent revenue to support the government.
levied with special attention to the neces
titles of life, impartially as to all sections
of the country and so a not to afford
monopolistic protection to any Industry.
The attitude of the democrat in congress
I to be endorsed with reference to the
newc print paper question.

Aa Adeqaate Slsvy,
On the subject ot tne navy Mr. Bryan

cautions the committee to be careful not
to endorse a "large navy." "An adequate
navy," he says, "Is as far as we can go.
He has no objection to a plank endorsing
state ml'iitias. but prefers It to be In the
language of Thoma Jefferson on that
subject: "A well disciplined militia Is our
best recognised defense."

If a plank could be drawn on th lights
of th negro that would be unanimously
acceptable Mr. Bryan would not object
to It. but he would not want to fore such
a plank In the platform.

Suggestions of Mr. Bryan which follow
closely th Nebraska state platform, re
late to the plank on the conciliation of
capital and labor; amendment to the anti-
trust law; the extension of the eight-hou- r

law to include all government employes as
well as government 'contractors and sub-
contractors: a general employers' liability

ct; the separation of the Department of
Labor; a bureau of mines and mining, and
a department of public health, with a
competent physician at Its head; the regu-
lation of Asiatic immigration, and diplo-
matic understandings whereby greater re-
spect shsll be accorded abroad to an Aemrl-ca- n

passport; the sdmlsslon of Arizona and
New Mextco as separate states, and the
welcoming of Oklahoma as a sister state,
and for Porto Rico a full territorial govern-
ment; the reclamation of arid and swamp
lands and the protection of the forests;
tbe construction of the Panama canal ;th
development of the interior waterway and
the continuance of the pension policy; a
guarantee of Independence for the Philip-
pines and a pledge not to use the navy for
the collection of private debts; the public
land plank 1 to declare a regard for the
right of the people of the states as well
as for th general policy of the right of
th nation.

Pledae of Economy.
Mr. Bryan suggest th advisability of

plank setting forth the alleged extrava-
gance of th republican administration and
pledging th democratic party to economy;
also a strong plank on campaign publicity.
A to Alaska, bis suggeatlon I that any
declaration on which the Washington and
Oregon member may agree upon will be
satisfactory to him. Aftr Governor Haakell
had read to th ubcommltte all of th
suggestions and messages from Mr. Bryan

Alton B. Parker took th floor
and read In detail th platform which had
bean drawn up by th member of th Nw
Tork delegation, and which has already

(Continued oa Third Pag.)

PLAGUE EXISTS-I- CARACAS

Korelgrw Minister Rrmisliri it la
Commaalratloa to fiersnaa Mia.

later eckeadrf.
CARACAS. (Saturday) June ?7. At last

Caracas officially has the plague and the
credit for having finally brought this sad
confession from the government Is due to
the initiative shown by the German min-

ister. Baron De Seikendorff, who presented
a note to Minister of Foreign Affairs Paul,
asking official information for his govern-

ment a to the presence of the bubonic
plague In this capital.

Minister of Foreign Affair Paul, in his
answer to Baron De Seckendorff, dated
June 24, says that there have been twelve
cases In Caracas, but that Severn days have
now passed without any new ones. He
said: "From the date on mhlch the sani-
tary commission wn formed, April 26. there
have been twelve cases of plague In thl
capital, authenticated by clinical examina-
tion and some of them bacterlologlcaily. Of
those case three have been cured, two
are under treatment and seven have died,
most of th latter because of the cases
being discovered In advanced stages. The
last case was on June IB In Caracas.

' Bhould also advise yor excellency that
the government has dictated all of the pre-

ventive measures which the threatening
epidemic demands and anti-pe- st prophy-
lactic and serums, as well as disinfec
tants have been ordered In sufficient quan-

tities to check the disease In Its lncipiency.
No new cases of the plague has been re
ported at La Gualra for seven days."

The shield has been removed from the
American legation, that luxurious house of
General Mato's which has served as Min
ister Russell's residence for several years.

Thl building will be continued to be
rented by the government as the horn of
the legation archive which will be under
the guardianship of John Brewer, consular

gent.

BONI WILL START HOT FIGHT

Wlf of Prince Helle De Sagaa I
Rot Tet Oat of Her Legal

Trouble.

PARIS, July 8. Count Bonl De Castel- -

lane, whose former wife waa married yes
terday In London to Prince Helle De Sagan,
the count' cousin, has opened what prom-
ise to be a sensational legal fight for the
possession of his three children, the off-
spring of his marriage with Mis Anna
Gould. The step by the count yesterday.
which has been, generally misunderstood, is
merely a preliminary skirmish.

This was not a formal demand for the
custody of the children, but an aftermath
of the removal last week by the court of
his son Jay from the residence of his
former wife at Versailles.

Maltre Bonnet, counsel for the count, yes
terday afternoon petitioned the court to
relndorse his client' right to retain Jay
temporarily on account of the child' Ill
ness and because of Insufficient care he was
receiving at Versailles during the absence
of his mother.

Maltre Bonnet told the correspondent of
tbe Associated Press today that a decided
move would be made In a few day when he
would ask the court to give the custody
of all the children to the oount on tho
ground the Prlncea De Bagan was not a
suitable protector fcr'lhtm. Insomuch as
she is under the complete domination and
control of Prince Helle De Sagan, who U
unworthy to hold the position of father to
the children.

"A proof that Mme. Gould was com-
pletely dominated by the Prince De Sagan,
we will offer the action in traveling In
Italy, the Riviera, and to England In com-
pany with the Prince De Sagan before she
was married to him," Maltre Bonnet de-

clared. "The case will proceed as soon as
the Princess De Sagan returns and an-

nounces her readiness to defend her Inter-
ests."

SENSATION IN GERMAN CASE

Testimony Given Prince En Enlen.
bars "oaarht to Inflaenre W it-n- ek

Improperly.

BERLIN. July 8. Renewed Interest In
the trial here of Prince Philip Zu Eulen-
burg. who Is charged with perjury In con-

nection with the "round table" scandals
revealed a year ago, has been aroused as
a result of the publication of sensational
rumors that damaging disclosures were
made during the taking of evidence at the
trial.

Th street urroundlng the court build-
ing are filled with people and tne police
have been atrongly reinforced. They do not
permit the public to approach any of the
witnesses.

A man named Ernst, one of the principal
witnesses for the prosecution, occupied tho
stand today. It is reported that he ac-

cused Court Councillor Mlstle here, who
was at one time private secretary to the
prince, of attempting, to prevent him giving
evidence agalnat the defendant. It is af-

firmed also that Ernst received letters
from the prince seemingly with the object
of Influencing his testimony in an im-

proper manner.

FIFTY MEN REMAIN IN MINE

Workman Rescued Says Eastern See
tlon of Rasslan Workings Ar

Tet Unopened.

TUSOVO. Russia, July 8 It is now six
days since the gas explosion In the coal
mino thst resulted in over S'") miners losing
their live and it is believed there sre
still fifty men In the mine A mn
rescued today from the eastern side of
the shaft after coming to Us senses he
reported the presence of a squad of men
In the eastern section of the mine at tin'
time of the explosion and said he heard
continual grcana from his tmpilsoned com-

rades. This story Is corroborated by the
fact that over fifty men are still unac-

counted for.
Th resumption of regular work at the

mines is delayed because the men refuse
to enter the shaft.

MANY LEAP TO THEIR DEATH

Explosion of Beaslae In Establish.
meat In Badapeat tltarta

Fierce F ire.
BUDAPEST, July &. A serious fir broke

out here today aa a result of a benslne
explosion on th premises of a chemical
cleaning company and the flame have
spread so rapidly that It is feared that
many of the SOU persons employed by the
concern will be burned to death. Four
persons already have been killed by Jum; Inj
from windows. Unsuccessful attempt
were made to catch them in nets a they
cam down.

Delay Manila Cablat.
TOKIO. July 8. The cabinet situation ha

undergone a charge and It la possible th
announcement of th new cabinet will not
be made for ten day. Prince lto has de
layed but daoarlur from Core, for Teklo.

BIG NOISE FROM NEBRASKA

Men from the Antelope State Organize
a Parade in Denver.

BEATS THE RECORD UP TO DATE

Started a a Bryan Affair, bat Maror
Jim Appear la Time to Tarn It

Into a Dahlmaa Demon
tratlon.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DENVER. Colo.. July Tele

gram.) Far and away the blsgt demon
stratkin made by any delegation of vlsitots
or representatives of favorite sons during
the convention was that pulled off at noon
today by the Dahlman Demorcacy of
Omaha, the Lincoln Bryan club and the
Bryan Volunteers of Nebraska. Other dele,
gallons have paraded the streets, marched
through the lobbies of the hotels and re
ceived their share of the Impartial applause
that the convention crowd has on hand for
anybody who wants to start something, but
the Nebraska turnout created about the
warmest bit of enthusiasm that has marked
the proceedings outside convention hall thus
far.

With bands playing and banners flying
the procession marched from the Welcome
arch to the Brown hotel, the democratic
headquarters. Each man carried a parasol
of patriotic colore, with Bryan and Dahl
man banners. It was the first parade to
maintain much semblance of marching or-

der and the crowd took up the cheers and
gave the Nebr&skans a warm ovation all
along the line.

There were perhaps 250 to 3n0 men In lino
when the parade started, but every

In town apparently Insisted upon
getting Into the fun and the final result
was a parade that seemed to be participated
In by all of the convention visitors.

Of course It was originally a Bryan dem-
onstration, so far a the outward appear-
ance went, but when the crowd marched
Into the Brown hotel and Mayor "Jim ap-

propriately posed In the first balcony and
bowed his welcome, the demonstration
quickly developed Into a Dahlman guberna-
torial hurrah. The visitors did not under-
stand what It was all about, and cared
less, but they joined Into making It a dem-
onstration bigger than that which has been
shown to any distinguished or near dis-

tinguished statesman, and bigger than any-
one will get unless Mr. Bryan should he
prevailed upon to come out from Fairvlew
and see how well the work he ordered has
been carried out.

Other Candidate Rosy.
While the surface Indications are all for

the Dahlman boom, the other aspirants for
Governor Sheldon's shoes are not sleeping.
Mr. Shallenberger has been lining up the
state visitor and doing a lapel hunting
stunt that Is a masterpiece of its kind. He
Is making no claim, but remarks pleasantly
that the primaries will be held In Ne-

braska and not In Colorado and that when
the return are In It will be found that
voters may be captured by other means
than a lariat. Berge Is also exceedingly
busy, very hopeful and slightly confident.
He Insist that Nebraska democrats will
want to have an accounting yet over that
campaign fund of 1904 and that they will
not hold him responsible for something he
didn't get He' promises to have something
to say later on that subject that will make
an Omaha candidate wish that he had
acted as paying rather than receiving
teller.

C. O. Lobeck got by the washout and
offered a new proposition today Just to let
hi rival aspirants for the governor nomi-
nation know that he is working on the
Job. In the mlxup over the vice presi-
dential fight, Mr. Lobeck suddenly discov-
ered that the crying need of the country
was a Scandinavian for vice president. He
found him In the person of Claude Swan-so-

governor of Virginia, and proceeded
promptly to launch the Saanson boom.

The plan took pretty well for a time. W.
H. Thompson of Grand Island seconding
Lobeck's motion and the word was passed
around among the delegates, who have
been hoping and looking for some compro-
mise candidate. The boom flattened out
and when It was discovered later In the
day that Governor Swanson Is not an ad
mirer of Bryan and has no traxe of Scan
dinavian blood In his vein, but th name
sounded good to Lobeck and furnishes as-

surance to his fellow Scandinavians in Ne
braska that he la doing the best he can
under the circumstances. W. H. H.

TAFT D.U5EH STILL 1 LYING

Borne Cltlseaa Want to lavok Ordl- -
naaee Aaalat Signs.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., July 8. (Special Tele-

gram.) The big Taft banner swung across
O street at the corner of Twelfth street
will remain there In spite of the fight being
made against It. This fight la being led
by officials of the Lincoln Traction com
pany and two or three hotel kevpera. 'I'hi
merchants from the front of whose stores
the banner is anchored declare that undrfr
no circumstance will It be taken down.

One Lincoln republican paper has mads
a vigorous crusade against the action of

the committee and other party organs are
only lukewarm toward It. The first step
toward the removal of the banner was
taken this morning when a number of Lin
coln business men began the circulation of

petition to the republican state central
committee that It be taken down.

John T. Kent, chairman of the local
democratic reception committee, declared
to the Associated i'resa that the city ordi-
nances against street signs might be in-

voked to bring down the obnoxious banner,
but said the republicans would be given
an opportunity to exhibit their local pride
before drastic action was taken.

Chairman Hayward of the republican
state central committee, defends the action
of hit committee purely on Olitital ground
He points to the banner aa a work of art,
and declares thete is no objection to the
democrats bringing out a streamer of their
oan and entering Into active competition.
He also Intimated that the Taft picture
would not be taken down under any cir
cumstances.

Today the flrit campaign literature ap
peared In Lincoln. It consisted of copios
of Bryan's speech made July 7, 1900, In
which he declared that unless democracy
vii triumphant emplrelsm wculd become
rampajit and that the Fourth of July would
no longer be a national holiday.

A)l is quiet at Fairvlew today. Mr
Bryan 1 receiving telegraphic bulletins of
the convention at Denver. Otto Boeger
lein, secretary of the German Bryan league
of ChU-aro- called on Mr. Bryan.

Tha Union Veteran' Republican club met
at the Lindell hotel last evening and de-

clared unanimously In favor of the ticket
and tha banner.

German Steamer Mlaelac
LONDON. July 8. Vila German steamer

Euro pa. from Bremen April IS for Norfolk,
baa bees) potd. at LJoyda aa mlaaing.

SPRING WHEAT IN GOOD SHAPE j

Condition Reported at Waahlnatom as
.Slightly rtetter Thaa Tealr Average.

WASHINGTON. July Department
of Agriculture has the following
cron bulletin:

Spring wheat, average condition. '9 4 p- -r

cent of a normal: S7 2 a year ro. .. ten
years average; winter what at the time
of harvest. p S per cent, 7v3 a year a.v 2 for ten years, and corn ?2.8 p r cent,
f2 a ve:r ago. S5 for ten years, with
crop acreage estimated at 10'.99ti.' no hushes,
an increase of 1 1 per rent from 1M year.
This was the Agricultural department July
1 announc.d today.

Oats condition averaged K5.7 per cent. M

last year, ten-ye- averaae, Si b. Amount
of wheat remaining on farms July 1 w.is
5.3 per cent of last year's crop, equivalent
t0 il.TVT."") bushels.

The wheat remaining July 1. of Inst year
agcreuated M."3."io and tnat of ten-vei- r

averuRe. was 42.012.". The avtrage condi-
tion on July 1 of spring and winter wheat
combined rss M per tetit a?atnt SI 6 a
year ao. The averaae ot other crops fol-
lows: Harhy, v' 2 P" c,nt against Si 4

lust year nn.1 a ten year average of SS 1
Rye, !'1.2 ier rent tmatnst S:.i a year ago

and a ten-ve- avera'' of ; 1.

Irish potato.-s- . ! 7 per cent, against 91 R

last year and a present acreage of
S.1S9.0I".

Tobacco, 96 per cent, against .7 Ipst
year and a ten-yea- r average of .. Present
tobacco acreage 7i3 acres.

Flax, 2,670.rt acres. Condition, 92.S per
cent, against 93 2 last year.

Hay condition, 92ti per cent against 92

last year.
WINNIPEG. Man., July "..WHEAT

After a careful review of the crop situation
in the northwest, the railways estimate the
wheat crop will be 125.0 i bushels, or an
average of twenty bushels t the aero.
Last year's wheat crop was SOm.notl bushels,
of which S7.ix.Q bushels were reported
It Is reported that ln0.n'.X bushels this
season will be available for export.

DISTILLERS MEET A REBUFF

Judge I.nrton Refuses to Grant Re-
hearing; in Injunction Cnee

c.t Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI. O., Julv 8. The ult of the
distillers to enjoin the Internal revenue offi-

cials against the new branding and maiklng
tulta met with another defeat late yester-
day when United Pistes Circuit Judge Lur-tc- n

declined to grant a rehearing to the
local whisky interests In their Injunc-

tion case against the commissioner of In-

ternal revenue to prevent th? enforcement
of the new brandii g and marking rules.
Judge Lurton said that If he did take a
hand at this time it would disqualify him
should the matter ever be presented to the
court of appeals over which he presides,
end the woik of which he prei'ers to leave
distinct from his circuit court matters.

The ac:lon la an attempt to secure an In-

junction to prevent the enforcement of tho
hew rules on branding and marking which
went into effect July 1 and under which
what are known oa "si Irita" will be marked
"alcohol." Judge Saler. alter hearing the
ttguments on June SO. sat up till midnight
to decide the mailer before the order went
Ir.to effect on the succeeding day. He de-

nied the temporary Injunction aa prayed
for and dissolved the temporary restrain-
ing order alrav.y granted. The distilling
Intensts were not aatisfled with this out-
come and for this reason efforts were made
to get Judge Lurton to retry the ewe.

SLIGHTLY COOLER IN EAST

Bswcaa . Come that Ha Visible Ef
fect I'pvs tbe Mercery ta

"ew Tork.

NEW YORK. July 8. Cooling breexes at
sunrise today swept the city and brought
welcome relief to sweltering thousands, the
temperature at 8 o'clock registering SO de-

grees. During the early morning hours one
death and ten prostration were added to
the already appalling list of twenty-fou- r

deaths and ninety prostrations that the last
twenty-fou- r hours recorded. The weather
bureau prom'sed cool southwesterly breexes
all day and ruin for the evening. Roofs,
parks, sidewalks, piers and river fronts
teemed alt night with sweltering humanity
seeking sleep, hut little was found until the
cooling breezes sprang up at early dawn.
Hospital staffs worked through the long,
humid night caring for the stricken vctims
who filled these Institutions to overflowing.

PHILADELPHIA. July 8 -- The hot wave
which has prevailed here for two weeks
and which reached Its climax yesterday,
when thirteen persons died from Its effect.
was checked today by a northwest wind,
which lowered the temperature considera
bly. During the last two days nearly loo
cases of heat prostrations were treated' at
the hospitals.

ACCIDENT UP0NTHE NEVADA

Exploelon of Steam Pipe Mar Result
la Death of One of the

Crew.

NEW LONDON, Con., July 8. It has Just
become known here that through the ex-

plosion on Monday afternoon of a steam
pipe on the monitor Nevada, which is at-

tached to the naval training squardon now
maneuvering In the sound near this city,
three members of the crew were scalded,
one so seriously that he may die, while a
panic on the vessel was only averted by the
prompt action of the officers and the spirit
of discipline which prevailed.

One of the men. Thomas J. Caulley, a
fireman. It was fourxl, was so severely-scalde-

that tha captain determined to
place him In a hospital ashore.

STAR WITNESS FOUND DEAD

Andy Coleiuaa, Who Was to Testify
In Cattle Case, Die In My-

sterious Way.

KKMML'RER. ttyo , July 8 -(- Special Tel-

egram.) Word hn been received of th
death of Andy Coiiman, star witness In
the rattle killing case on the Big Piney.
Coleman had been staying on Frank Nich-
olson's ranch, at the head of the Cotton-
wood, while the family spent several days
at the lake fishing. Returning they found
him deal lying on his bed with a butcher
knife on Ms breast and his throat slit from
ear to ear.

There la no evidence of foul play, but
the feeling runs strong, as Coleman was
tho star witness needed to convict the de-

fend ir.ts for Illegal killing of cattle.

GIRLS FOR SHORTER HOURS

Laandry Workers la Lead Strike for
Eight-Ho- ar Day Movement

Grsersl.

LEAD. 8. D, July 8 (Special Tele-gram- .)

The girl working In the Lead
steam laundry walked out this morning
and are now on strike. They are miking
a demand for an eight-hou- r day. The man-
agement of all the laundries in the Hills
had promised to grant an eight-hou- r day
on Juno 1, but have not done so, and It Is
probable that the strike will extend to
Dead wood and other cities, Involving at
least Si) girls and other employes. The
girls have the support tit all of tha union
in the 11 ilia.

Most Easily Noticeable One is ths
Vocifeious Applause for Bryan.

5JiU V. S tit. LUJMKOJ-- S GATHERING

Road Roller Has Crushed Out All
0ppositionto His Program.

UNDERCURRENT MOST POTENT

Silent Protest of Conservatives Will
Be Felt at Later Date.

BRYAN CAN RUN MACHINE NOW

o Help to Re Ki peeled from tha
( onservatlves Daring t ampalan ar

on Election Day, la the Traaa-latlo- a

of the Sign.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DENVER. Colo., July Tele-

gram.) Two features of today's convention
proceedings indicate the situation on the
eve of the nomination of Bryan. The Bryan
demonstration, which started at the first
mention of his name In a speech designed
for time-killin- g purposes and delivered by
Senator Uore of Oklahoma, gave th demo-
crats of the nation notice that Bryan' dom-
ination of the party Is complete, arrogant
and uncompromising. The second, and
really more significant feature was the sul.
len acquiescence of tha antl-Brya- n force in
the domination of the majority.

All show of opposition to Bryan has been
withdrawn, but the men who were opposed
to him have decided to make none but mute
protests against Bryan's refusal to consldur
their claim. Tammany, ths New Tork sup-
porters of Judge Parker, the Delaware
boomers of Gray, the Kern supporters In
Indiana and the old gold democrats, who
sent Francis of Missouri to
the convention bearing the olive branch,
have become so thoroughly disgruntled over
the situation that they have unanimously
agreed to let Bryan go as far a he likes,
but they have reserved tha right to refuso
to help him, although they no longer op-
pose him. Bryan understands the situation
Through his brother, Charley, and his
brother-in-law- , Tommy Allen, he has made
all kinds and deacrlpttons of overture to
the New Y'orkcrs. He has appealed to Tam-
many leaders to name the vice presidential
candidate, agreeing to support any man
Boss Murphy may pick out, but Tammany,
in sullen resent fulness, has refused to vole
the suspicion of a preference.

No Help from Conserve tlvea.
The attitude of the conservative eastern

democrats Is tantamount to a notice to
Bryan that he need expect nothing from
them In the way of support In either July
or November.

The credentials committee ha done a
beautiful job of operating the road machine
and In Its path Is not an obstruction of any
kind to Bryan's complete domination of
everything. All the suggestions made with
the adoption of the Cleveland resolutions
that the party was to bury In a new grave
all Its past dissensions, all factional dis-
cords, all local war and all prlyat
hatchets, for whomsoever designed, were
wept away by the report of the credential

committee In which evtry man who baa
had the temerity to oppose Bryan waa
knocked down and run over. The knlvei
are bein sharpened again and there Is
brine in all of the old sore. It ha been
a repetition of the old democratic program
of holding a peace talk Just befor th war
dance. The conservative hav been
burned at the stake and th scalping is the
next number on the program.

The man at the telegraph key at Fair-vie- w

really runt the convention, taking
Bryan's dlctallcn. This was demonstrated
at duyliglit this morning, when Governor
Haakell of Oklahoma told tho resolutions
committee, which had been in session for
a dozen hours, Just what Bryan wanted
on the plank. Representa-
tives of the American Federation of Labor,
of the Amerlcm Manufacturers' association
and of all the various big, conservative
democrats of the country had pleaded with
the committee or filed their briefs.

Notice of Mine Owner.
James Burns, the largest single stock-

holder of the Portland mine, and repre-
sentative of the mine owners In the west,
served notice on the committee that a
radical plank would mean
the united opposition of the 8,000 business
men In Colorado who ar interested in
mining and would destroy all hop of dem-ocrut- ic

success In any western state.
When all of these arguments had been

offered. Governor Haskell gav out the
Lran platform. Mr. Bryan view on the
injunction plunk aa thus transmitted aje
that the plank should begin with th state-
ment that the party resents any attempted
reflection upon the Judiciary of th coun-
try, that not only ar the courts them-telv- es

created by law, but thair jurisdiction
and authority are defined by law, as well
u their rule of procedure. Th 'position
of the party on this subject in th plat-
forms of 1890, 1900 and 1904 la to be en-
dorsed, the further provision mad that In
contempt cases the trial 1 to be befor
any Judge other than th one issuing the
writ, and most Important, th plank is to
declare for the of th federal
law requiring notice to be given be lore
such preliminary Injunction shall lasue,
precisely as It existed prior to 1878.

Mr. Bryan made a subsequent suggestion
for this plank to the effect that it might
be well to provide that no injunction or
restraining order shall remain in fore for
a period longer than three days, and that
the hearing on such order shall be before
two judges. This Is not so radical a plank
as the extreme labor advocate want, but
it 1 extremely radical from the viewpoint
ot the conservatives.

With the Bryan endorsement It la cer-
tain to be passed by the convention, leav-
ing the breach In the party rank as wide
as it was made by th free alive plank
In the 1 plutform. The Bryanltes hav
become so drunk with their Joy of running)
the machine thaj it I doubtful if even
word from Fa.rvlew would be potent
enough at this time to prevent the adon-tlo- n

of an plank which the
general country will regard a extremely
radical.

On every other proposition befor th
country the Bryan platform, aa sent from
Fairvlew, Is of the advanced radical type,
containing nothing to Indicate that the
Bryan of lS Is a "new Bryan." He I th
same Bryan that got into the national
limelight one hot day In Chicago twelve
years ago. W. H. H.

C HEERS W ITH IX, STRIFE! WITHOUT

Coatraated Inset laslae and Oat.lde
Convention HalL

DENVER, July i. Th democratic u
t local convention la marking tkna, so fw


